“For this is how God loved the world:
He gave his one and only Son, so that
everyone who believes in him will not
perish but have eternal life. John 3:16
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Easter
Made
Easy...
E

aster is such a powerful and holy season. But it is
quickly being overshadowed by an overgrown
rabbit, and its real meaning is often lost on oversugared children. Rediscover the beauty of this pivotal
event in the relationship between God and man with
these ideas for creating a more meaningful Easter.
We’ve got a virtual basket of free resources to help you
with an Easter Made Easy.

9 Ways to Create a Meaningful Easter:
You-can-totally-do-this ideas to hold your own
Easter family worship service.
An activity book to use alongside our Resurrection
Eggs®
An Easter Countdown paper chain, with simple onthe-spot activities and discussions for kids
Holy Week guided journaling pages for you, to truly
celebrate from the inside out
Easter crossword puzzle
Two beautiful scripture art pieces
An adult coloring page
This year, don’t let Easter stay hidden. Ready for a
hopeful, doable Easter when we need it most?
Download it at www.cooperfamilylife.com/downloads
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PASTORS LUNCHEON
One of our new
duties as
Ministry Reps
to meet with
pastors and
discover how
we can
enhance their
marriage
ministry at
their church. We had the privilege of joining area
pastors at a quarterly luncheon and made some new
friends. We have also been recently invited to share
about FamilyLife during the service at a church here
locally. One obstacle we have found is that many
churches are still meeting online or in their homes. This
has especially been the case in the Bay area. Please
pray for open doors and God’s favor.

ON A PERSONAL NOTE: CONNECTING AT CHURCH

W

e are really enjoying our new church, Destiny
Christian Church. Interestingly enough, we found
that at least half of the people we met were also new
and had come from other churches in the area. The
pandemic has certainly changed the church landscape.
We knew that in order to get connected, we would need
to jump in with both feet, so we attended the Meet the
Pastors and Membership classes and quickly decided
to make Destiny our new home. Bev joined the prayer
ministry team and I joined the greeting team. We have
also been attending classes or a Bible study group during the week. Slowly, but surely, we are starting to
make some new friends. It has been a challenge with
our travel schedule, but He is faithful and will help us
meet the right people. How about you? How have you
stayed connected throughout this season?
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